Lannon Stone

Oconomowoc Blend
Waukesha Clock Tower
in Waukesha, WI

Lemke Stone, established in 1963, quarries and manufactures a variety of natural stone products for residential and commercial projects.

Our fabrication facility has state-of-the-art saws allowing us to custom cut stone for a variety of uses.

With over 100 years of combined experience, our staff uses expert craftsmanship to assure quality finished products.

Colors and sizes shown are representative only. We strongly recommend visiting our outdoor showroom for actual color and size.
Specialty Veneer Blends

- Cobblestone
- Fond du Lac Splitface
- Fond du Lac Oconomowoc
- Split Fieldstone
- White Cobblestone
- Sawed Fond du Lac
- Sedona Blend
- Chilton Castlerock Full Color
- Rustic Chilton
- Blue Stone Splitface
- Chilton Castlerock Grey Buff
- Chilton Country Squire
Custom Stone

- 1897 FIELD CLIFF DR
- Bedford Address Stone and Sawed Lannon Bench
- Majestic Heights
- Lannon Natural Stone Sign
- Tumbled Rustic Ridge with Lannon Natural Top Snapped Coping
- Rustic Ridge Veneer with Bedford Cap 4 Way Wash, Lannon Snapped Coping
- Lemke's
- Personalized Boulder
- Oconomowoc Blend with Raked Joints, Bedford Coping and Cap
- Birchwood Blend with Lannon Rockfaced Cap
- 4321
- Cobblestone with Lannon Stone Cap
- Rustic Gold Pillar
- Tumbled Lannon Splitface
and Accessories

Sills and Window/Door Surrounds available in Lannon, Bedford, Bluestone or Rustic Gold/Grey Stone.

- Sawed Keystone
- Rockfaced Keystone
- Bedford Jack Arch & Sill
- Bedford Door Surround
- Lannon Handcut
- Cobblestone Veneer with New York Blue Stone Hearth
- Sawed Lannon with Gold Bedface and Keystone Accent
- Tumbled Lannon Handcut - Animal Clinic in Sussex, WI
- Lannon Wallstone with Splitface Coping
Call for more info
262-502-1579

Lemke Stone, Inc.

Email: service@lemkestone.com
Yards at: 19594 and 21575 W. Good Hope Rd., Lannon, WI 53046
Indoor Showroom at: 21385 W. Good Hope Rd., Lannon, WI 53046
Hours: Mon-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-Noon

Stop by our indoor showroom or call to set up an appointment.
Check out our website at: www.lemkestone.com

Quality Stone Products . . . Prompt Service & Delivery